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Galveston, Texas (October 1, 2023)  – Step into cinematic history with Moody Gardens by
experiencing a variety of films and timeless favorites at the MG 3D and 4D Special FX Theaters, starting
Nov. 18, during the annual Holiday in the Gardens event. Guests are invited to revel in the holiday charm
outdoors at the Gulf Coast’s premier holiday lighting display and head indoors for an unforgettable
theater adventure, which includes Train Time, a timeless locomotive journey, Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer, in the 4D Special FX Theater, and so much more. Before leaving, guests can explore the
wonders of the Giant Screen museum located upstairs where they will learn about how Moody Gardens
has been at the forefront of large cinema technology and remains home to the largest screen in Texas.

Highlighted Films Include:

Train Time 2D:  Traverse the diverse American landscapes following the voyage of a
contemporary freight train, delving into the notable legacy of railroading— a profession woven
deeply into the framework of contemporary civilization.
The Light Before Christmas 3D:  Revel in the holiday spirit as you follow the adventures of
Katie and Makean, two children who, on a chilling Christmas Eve, find shelter with their friend,
The Candleman. Engulfed in warmth within his welcoming cottage, they listen attentively to the
iconic "The Night Before Christmas," finding themselves unwittingly enmeshed as characters
within the narrative.
Jerusalem 3D:  Embark on a journey through one of the most cherished cities globally,
understanding its sanctity to three predominant religions through the tales of diverse families
residing in Jerusalem. Accompanied by eminent archaeologist Dr. Jodi Magness, delve into the
city’s profound mysteries, gaining unparalleled access to the sacred sites and witnessing the rarely
seen aerial vistas of the Old City.
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer 4D:  Experience an immersive world where snow falls around
you wind blows and even your sense of smell is engaged as you journey with Rudolph and
companions. This endearing holiday classic animates within the 4D Special FX Theater, reviving
iconic characters, unforgettable songs, and the familiar, heartwarming tale beloved by many.

Venture into the wonders of Moody Gardens’ Holiday in the Gardens, where every moment is a step
into a world filled with holiday enchantments and cinematic wonders. Book showtimes today by calling
409-744-4673 or online at www.moodygardens.org/holiday_season.

 

Moody Gardens is a non-profit, educational destination committed to utilizing nature in the advancement
of rehabilitation, conservation, recreation, and research.
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